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Aechmea ‘blue tango’ at Naples Botanical Gardens - Photo by Eric Petrusha
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Of�icers
President      Richard Sedlak     954-296-5633 
Vice President     Shirley Konefal     954-632-4528
Treasurer      Charlene “Becky” Blackwood   954-791-8017 
Recording Secretary    Melissa Stevens     954-275-5526
Corresponding Secretary    Brad Beardsley    954-531-7322
Asst. Corresponding Secretary   Elsa Snavely      954-584-5108

Directors
      Eric Petrusha     954-647-8548 
      Maurice Bruet     646-522-2519 
      Gloria Chernoff     954-327-8516

Committee Chairpersons
Country Store     Gloria Chernoff     954-327-8516
Librarian      Charlene “Becky” Blackwood   954-791-8017
Membership     Judith Lahey     954-764-0429 
      Susan Mather     954-584-0908
Photographer     Eric Petrusha     954-647-8548
Plant Sale Table     Shirley Konefal     954-632-4528 
Publicity      Eric Petrusha     954-647-8548
Raf�le/Ticket Sales     Suzee Newman     954-583-4277
Refreshments     Harriet Abo      954-434-8466

BROMELIAD SOCIETY OF BROWARD COUNTY
P.O. Box 17272

Plantation, FL 33318

Interested in Learning More?

Af�iliations: BSBC supports the BSI, Cryptanthus Society and FCBS (2017-2020)

Our monthly meetings generally offer a guest speaker on timely and noteworthy 
topics, member plant sales, a plant raffle, special holiday plant auctions, 
diagnosis of disease and pest problems, and a Country Store with selected 
bromeliad and gardening supplies.

We meet the third Monday of every month except January and February.
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We have some great activities coming up, folks!  To start out we will be 
participating in the Volunteer Park plant sale later this month.  If you have 
plants to sell now is the time to get them cleaned and ready to sell at our 
booth.  Two things to remember is that if you sell plants you are asked to 
volunteer some time to work at our booth.  The second is that you get 80% 
of the sale of your plant while the society gets 20%.  

Then on March 23rd to 24th we will have an information booth at the 
Tropical Plant Affair in Wilton Manors.  This is an easy one as there will not 
be any plant sales.

In April we are having another trip over to Michael's Bromeliads in Venice, Florida.  The date for that is 
Saturday, April 27th.  This trip is limited to 20 participants and is beyond worthwhile!  Michaels is a virtual 
“Disney World” of bromeliads and you will be hard pressed to �ind a nursery with the variety they carry – 
especially species…..Except for Tropi�lora of course.  And being �inalized is a fund raiser at the California 
Pizza Kitchen at the Sawgrass Mall.  On a speci�ied date the Society will get 20% of each check donated to us.  
It will be good any time that day and we will issue a coupon that you must present so we can receive our 
donation. So there is lots to do before the heat of summer sets in.

President‛s Message

Membership News

This month‛s meeting is Monday MAR 18 at 6:30 Deicke Auditorium.
Don‛t forget to renew your membership. Remember, we know where you live! 

The Country Store and raffle table will be open before and after Dave‛s presentation
The Silent Auction & Member Sales Table will be closed

Dave Johnston is from the Tampa area and will be speaking on "New 
Species and New Hybrids". He owns a nursery and landscaping business 
and always brings great plants for the club members to purchase! Dave’s 
interest in Bromeliads began in 1985 when he purchased the only 2 
Bromeliads that Frank’s nursery had for sale; a cryptanthus Pink Starlight 
and a Neoregelia carolinae type. Soon thereafter he learned there were 
Bromeliad clubs that shared similar interests which he soon joined. By 
1990, Dave had acquired so many Bromeliads he launched Bromeliads 
Galore, a collector’s nursery.

Our March Speaker is Dave Johnston 

Over the past 34 years, Dave has acquired over 2000 different species and hybrids. As time passed, he 
says he became much more sensible and signi�icantly scaled back the number of plants he grows to 
perhaps about 1000 different ones now. Dave has served 5 terms as President of The Bromeliad Guild of 
Tampa and 2 terms as President of the Florida West Coast Bromeliad Society. In fact, he’s pretty much 
served every of�ice there is in these clubs in addition to the Florida Council. 
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Last Month‛s Meeting
If you where at last month’s meeting, you know that the planned speaker 
had a scheduling con�lict at the last minute so our own Shirley Konefal and 
Becky Blackwood teamed up to save the night! At a moments notice, Becky 
raced to get a projector and Shirley quickly �illed the screen with what was 
an amazing power point presentation on her favorite subject, Aechmeas.

Shirley’s depth of knowledge and experience in growing award-winning 
bromeliads is apparently only second to her ability to turn lemons into 
lemonade at a moments notice! She’s truly a professional and the BSBC is 
not only proud, but lucky to have her in our group. If you’ve ever shopped 
for bromeliads online, you’ve likely seen her smiling face. She’s recognized 
all over the world and we’re glad she calls south Florida home and BSBC 
home! Here are just a few of the dozens of slides she shared. 

Silent Auction plants from our club members

Aechmea ‘alvarez’

Aechmea ‘pinot’

Aechmea ‘perez’Aechmea ‘mexicana albo-marginated’

Shirley said aechmeas are what �irst captured her 
interest in bromeliads so it’s only natural that it’s one 
of her favorite topics. “I wanted to show the showy 
blooms, the variety of foliage, and the stamina and 
endurance of the plants in general. I also wanted to 
show the diversity and the fact that you can grow 
them in so many different conditions, getting so many 
different looks from each plant.” 

Just another example of why you never want to miss a 
single BSBC meeting! 

Aechmea ‘woronwii’
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Naples Botanical Garden Trip

Chinese Hat 
Plant

One of the great things about winter and early spring in south Florida, beyond the abundance of sunshine 
and �inally breaking out your slightly-longer winter shorts and closed-toe �lip �lops (yeah, they’re real), is 
that you can enjoy all of the botanical gardens our region has to offer and not even worry if there is a 
building with air conditioning. Something only the bravest of natives will do June thru August!

As proof of this annual festivas, nearly two dozen members from the BSBC journeyed to Florida’s west 
coast to enjoy an absolutely gorgeous day rambling through Naples Botanical Gardens. The entire place was 
in excellent condition and even those who had been there before remarked how many new features and 
exhibits there were to see. Truly eye candy for any nature lover where every turn was worth the price of 
admission.

Beyond the winding trails and impeccable botanicals, there were dozens of special exhibits as part of 
‘Re�lections on Glass; Fräbel in the Garden’. These unique glass sculptures and ornaments dotted the land-
scape and added even more interest to the gardens and pathways. The exhibit runs through March 31st so 
if you didn’t go, you still have time. Here’s a glimpse of the place to wet your appetite.

“M” on the hunt for treasuresExhibits range from spacious �ields to tree clusters

Fire Spike 
Butter�ly Plant

Halfway photo opp of one group
Notice how refreshed they look...

One of the many relaxing sites

Glass sculptures by Hans Godo Fräbel

Many “Super-sized”  broms to enjoy

Sea Shell Turtle
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We found a spectacular 
exhibit of Ikebana, a Japanese 
art form that incorporates 
plants and other organic 
materials. There were even 
live demonstrations to teach 
you the basics. The event 
runs through March 31st so 
there’s still time to catch it.

Our groups fragmented early due to all the lovely distractions seen at every turn. Occasionally they meet 
up to share a “Did you see the...” moment until one of them turned to look the other way and they’d vanish 
into the lush foliage! There was an excellent deli cafe on site and so most stopped for a bite to eat, drink, 
and rest then it was back up to the see rest of the gardens!

Taking in the view of the basin Joe & Flo

Main basin featuring a glass rod cube and whimsical glass sculptures by Hans Godo ‘alcantarea odorata’

More than tropicals - Exquisite succulents as well
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From Our Gardens...

Ann SchandelMayer

This month’s gardener is another one of the BSBC’s 
shining stars and a true treasure to the south Florida 
botanical community. From her many years of service as 
President of the Garden Club to no less than 39 years on 
the state board, you’d be hard pressed to �ind anyone 
whose done more to promote gardening in our region. 
Through it all, Ann has lectured, taught, and inspired 
others to grow and maintain the garden of their dreams.

One look at her gardens and you realize she’s probably 
forgotten more about growing award winning plants 
than you’ll ever know. But her desire to share what she 
has learned in her short 94 years is one of her greatest 
joys...along with making a wicked cup of tea!

‘alcantarea odorata’28 year old tillandsia wreath

Billbergia ‘hallelujah’

Ground orchids

As you walk through her gardens, you see what 
58 years of nurturing looks like. Everywhere you 
turn you �ind healthy, mature plants placed with 
precision and an eye for detail. What’s amazing is 
that she personally takes care of them all!

As proof she’s still active and relevant, Ann recently 
entered 3 plants in a local show and all 3 won blue 
ribbons including the Billbergia above. However, it’s 
clear her wreath and alcantarea are her pride and joy. 
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Growing up on a farm in the Midwest, you learn to use and reuse a lot 
of resources based on necessity rather than starting out with new 
items. Partly because I was raised by hardworking parents who lived 
through the Great Depression and partly because the barn may be 
miles away and there were no cell phones to call for help! I learned that 
if I could accomplish a task (or get myself out of a self-created jam) 
using the resources around me, I’d save time and more importantly, 
miles of walking and a lecture from my father!

From The Editor

Until next time, 
-Brad

Fast forward 40 years and I was taught Lean/Six Sigma principles for use in manufacturing and 
life in general. This teaches you to use and reuse resources and save steps for ef�iciency and cost 
saving purposes. My father called it “common sense”. Either way, what we now call “re-purposing” 
has always been in my DNA. So why not apply it to something I love, plants and gardening? My 
family will tell you I’m somewhat obsessed as I’m always on the lookout for my next great 
creation! Sadly, in my “haste to create”, I often forget to take the “before” pics!

Some “�inds” are items that 
others toss to the curb or give 
away. This corner shelf for 
example just needed washed 
and painted to give it a few 
more years of life!

Others require a bit more vision and DIY skills like 
this pergola shelf with 6 hanging shelves that I made 
from a wooden pallet I found on the side of the road. 
It serves two purposes as it also allows me to go 
vertical since my porch was out of space. Recessing 
the pots into the shelves keeps them from falling off

Tree root from a ditch...

...Turned into a living 
tillandsia creation

Several other tillandsia 
creations made from roots

So I encourage you to look around you 
when you’re out and about. You’ll be sur-
prised how many resources you’ll �ind. 
With a little time and effort, they can bring 
you years of enjoyment and a put smile on 
your face knowing you gave a piece of trash 
a new purpose. Oh, I hear thunder, time to 
put out my rain buckets. I did say obsessed!
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Support Local Businesses
Got a business you would like to advertise?

Carolyn Cray  Melissa Garvey  Lexi Garvey
 Richard Konefal Jack Mackey
Rick Stevens       Ricki Witte 

March Birthdays

Ads in the SCURF are $50 for 6 months, $100 for 12 months 
Contact Becky Blackwood if interested

Ever find yourself out of a Country Store 
item and it‛s weeks until the next club 
meeting? Relax, breathe deep, and plan a 
visit to Pompano where they are stored.  
  
Simply call 954-531-7322    
and make arrangements    
to connect with our guy!

Simply call 954-531-7322    
and make arrangements    
to connect with our guy!
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Upcoming Events, Things to See

Looking Ahead...

Garden Fest- Mar. 16th & 17th, Volunteer Park, Plantation, FL.

Fairchild Garden‛s Annual Show and Sale Mar. 16th & 17th, Coral Gables, FL.

April Meeting: Monday, Apr. 15, 2019 at 6:30 pm at Deicke Auditorium

Date-Time Event Place
Sat., Mar. 16 & Sun., Mar. 17; 
9 am-5 pm ; 9 am-4 pm Garden Fest Plant Extravaganza Volunteer Park, Plantation, FL

Sat., Mar. 16 & Sun., Mar. 17; 
9 am-4:30 pm ; 9 am-4:30 pm

Bromeliad Society of South Florida, 41st 
Annual Show and Sale Fairchild Gardens, Coral Gables

Sat. Apr. 6 and Sun. Apr. 7      
9 am-4 pm

Bonnet House International Orchid & 
Garden Festival

Bonnet House Museum & Garden, 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL

Sat. Apr. 6; 9:30 am-4:30 pm
Sawgrass Nature Center's 3rd Annual 
Orchid Fest 3000 Sportsples Dr., Coral Springs, FL

Sat., Apr. 13 and Sun. Apr. 14; 
9 am—4 pm

Seminole Bromeliad and Tropical Plant 
Society Annual Spring Plant Sale

Garden Club, 200 Fairmont Drive, 
Sanford, FL

Sat., April 13, 2019 9:30 am - 
4:30 pm Sun., April 14, 2019 
9:30 am-4:30 pm

Spring Garden Festival and 39th Annual 
Spring Plant Sale Fairchild Gardens, Coral Gables

Sat. Apr. 20 and Sun. Apr. 21      
9 am-4 pm??

International Orchid and Bromeliad 
Show Flamingo Gardens, Davie, FL

Sat. Apr. 27 Field Trip to Michael's Bromeliads Venice, FL
Sept. 2019 Bromeliad Society of Central Florida TBD
Oct. 17-20, 2019 Golden Broms Queensland, Australia !!!!
2021 Australasian Bromeliad Conference New Zealand !!!!!!


